The Metropolitan School of Professional Studies at The Catholic University of America (metro.catholic.edu) is seeking instructors for in-person graduate courses for spring and fall 2024 at the university’s satellite instructional center at 2050 Ballenger Avenue in Alexandria Va. Instructors are sought for the following courses: Project Scheduling & Cost Control; HR Management and Strategy; Advanced Project Management; Leading Organizational Change; and Labor-Management Relations.

**Minimum qualifications:** A master’s degree in a relevant field.

**Preferred:** One year teaching adult students

**Application instructions:**
Submit the following to metro-adjunctteaching@cua.edu:

--Cover letter indicating which course(s) you are applying to teach in person in Alexandria

-- Resume or curriculum vitae

-- If available, teaching evaluations or other evidence of teaching effectiveness

Prior to final selection, candidates will be required to submit references, pass a background check and submit documentation of educational attainment.